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For many years, people have speculated that electroencephalographic
activity or other electrophysiological measures of brain function might
provide a new non-muscular channel

that can be used

for sending messages or commands to the external world.
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BCI is a fast-growing emergent technology in which researchers aim to
build a direct channel between the human brain and the computer. BCI

systems provide a

new communication channel for disabled people. Among the many
different types of the BCI systems, the

SSVEP based has attracted more attention due to its ease of use and
signal processing. SSVEP are usually recorded from the occipital lobe

of the brain when the subject is looking at a twinkling light source.

SVM used in classifying SSVEP based electroencephalogram data with proper features. Based on the
experiment utilizing 14-channel Electroencephalography (EEG) device, 80 percent of accuracy can be
reached using SSVEP-based BCI with Linear SVM Kernel to move mouse cursor into four directions (up,
down, left, and right).

Keywords: Brain Computer Interface, Brain Waves, Electroencephalography,

Steady State Visually Evoked Potential,

Support Vector Machine 1. Introduction Currently many different disorders can disrupt the neuromuscular
channels through which the brain communicates with and controls its external environment. Amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS), brainstem stroke, brain or spinal cord injury, cerebral palsy, mus- cular dystrophies,
multiple sclerosis, and numerous other diseases impair the neural pathways that control muscles or impair
the mus- cles themselves. In the absence of methods for repairing the damage done by these disorders,

there are 3 options for restoring function [1]. The first is to increase the

capabilities of remaining pathways,

The second option is to restore function by detouring around breaks in
the neural pathways that control muscles.

The third option

is to provide the brain with a new, non-muscular communication and
control channel, by using a direct Brain Computer Interface (BCI) for
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conveying messages and commands to the external world. A variety of
methods for monitoring brain activity might serve as a BCI. At present, only

Electroencephalography (EEG) and related methods,

which have relatively short time constants, can function in most
environments, and require relatively simple and inexpen- sive equipment,

offer the possibility of a new non-muscular com- munication and control

channel, a practical BCI.

EEG is a non- invasive way of acquiring brain waves from the surface of human scalp, which is widely
accepted due to its simple and safe approach [2]. Nowadays a lot of research about BCI has been
published. BCI technology represents a highly growing field of research with ap- plication systems. Its
contributions in medical fields range from prevention to neuronal rehabilitation for serious injuries. Mind
reading and remote communication have their unique fingerprint in numerous fields such as educational,
self-regulation, production, marketing, security as well as games and entertainment. It creates a mutual
understanding between users and the surrounding systems. The research community has initially developed
BCIs with biomed- ical applications in mind, leading to the generation of assistive de- vices. They have
facilitated restoring the movement ability for physically challenged or locked-in users and replacing lost
motor functionality [3]. More recent studies have targeted normal individ- uals by exploring the use of BCIs
as a novel input device and inves- tigating the generation of hands-free applications [4]. On the other hand,
some of BCI advantages for able-bodied users have been enlightened in. BCI could be helpful especially for
ap- plications where it is instantaneously difficult to move and the re- sponse time is crucial. Besides BCI
can also be used to increase the accuracy of the HCI systems, resulting in BCI contribution in vari- ous fields
such as educational, gaming industry, transportation, and entertainment. Despite its expected success,
Brain computer inter- facing needs to overcome technical difficulties as well as challenges posed by user
acceptance to deal with such newly discovered tech- nology. 2. Brain-Computer Interface A Brain Computer
Interface, sometimes called a Mind-Machine In- terface (MMI), Direct Neural Interface (DNI), or Brain–
Machine Interface (BMI), is a direct communication pathway between an en- hanced or wired brain and an
external device.

BCI system is a com- munication channel that could assist and increase

the performance of both disabled and normal people. In a BCI system,
the brain

ac- Copyright © 2016 Authors. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided
the original work is properly cited. tivities

are recorded from the scalp and coded to appropriate exter- nal control

commands [5]. Some modalities used for brain activity recording in BCI
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applications are Electroencephalography (EEG), magneto -
encephalography, functional magnetic resonance imag- ing and near infrared

spectroscopy [6]. However, due to its ease of utility and better temporal

resolution the EEG is mostly used in BCI systems. BCI systems

build a communication bridge between hu- man brain and the external world eliminating the need for typical
information delivery methods. They manage the sending of mes- sages from human brains and decoding
their silent thoughts. BCI systems can help handicapped people to tell and write down their opinions and
ideas via variety of methods such as in spelling appli- cations [7], semantic categorization [8], or silent
speech communi- cation [9]. In the 1970s, research on BCI’s started at the University of Califor- nia, which
led to the emergence of the expression brain–computer interface. The focus of BCI research and
development continues to be primarily on neuroprosthetics applications that can help to re- store damaged
sight, hearing, and movement. In 1990s marked the appearance of the first neuroprosthetic devices for
humans. BCI does not read the mind accurately, but detects the smallest of changes in the energy radiated
by the brain when you think in a certain way. A BCI recognizes specific energy/ frequency patterns in the
brain. The

BCI can lead to many applications especially for disabled persons such
as: new ways for gamers to play games using their heads, social
interactions; enabling social applications to cap- ture feelings and emotions,

helping partially or fully-disabled peo- ple to interact with different

computational devices, and helping to understanding more about brain

activities and human neural net- works. These applications depend on the
basic understanding of how the brain works. The BCI

framework is described in several building blocks that need to interact properly as shown in Fig. 1. Different
BCIs rely on different mental activities and corresponding EEG patterns. BCI system components,
regardless of its type, recording methods or ap- plications, are: 1) signal acquisition, 2) pre-processing 3)
feature extraction/selection, 4) classification, 5) application interface. Fig. 1: BCI Framework There are three
dominant approaches to BCI systems [10], catego- rized according to the type of mental activity and
corresponding brain activity used for control. Three existing types of BCIs are Steady State Visually Evoked
Potential (SSVEP), P300, and Event Related Desynchronization and Synchronization (ERD/S) or Motor
Imagery (MI). Since each type of BCI relies on brain waves gener- ated at different location of brain, they
require electrodes placed on different areas of brain. 2.1. Steady State Visually Evoked Potential Steady
State Visually Evoked Potential (SSVEP) BCIs [11][12] rely on attention to lights that flicker at specific
frequencies, which elicit corresponding SSVEP signals over occipital areas. The lights might contain
messages or commands like letters, words, or device commands. Hence, the BCI can identify target items
by identifying which frequencies are apparent over occipital areas. There are some issues about SSVEP
BCIs [13], one is gaze dependence. Another issue is that in some users, the flickering stimulus is annoying
and produces fatigue. Using higher frequencies for the flickering stimuli reduces the annoyance, but on the
other hand, it is harder to detect the SSVEP. SSVEP BCIs have some advantages such as no signif- icant
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training requirement and high information transfer rate 2.2. P300 P300 BCIs [14]-[18] are based on the brain
response to an event or stimulus considered as event-related potential (ERP) which can de- tect intention of
the subject. After stimulus onset, positive and neg- ative deflections occur in the EEG. The largest positive
deflection that occurs around 300 milliseconds after the stimulus onset is called “P300” which is the most
used ERP component in BCI sys- tems. P300 BCIs rely on the flash of a rare event among frequent events.
When users choose to count specific rare target items, each target flash produces P300 signals that are
dominant over parieto- occipital areas. Moreover, several P300-based BCI studies found slight reduction in
performance during the sessions, which might be due to a habituation effect. Because the P300 is largest for
new, relevant, desired events, repeatedly presenting rare events results in decreased P300 amplitudes and
thus reduced performance. using a P300-based BCI requires attention and concentration, the user should
not be distracted. This could be difficult if the P300-based BCI is used in normal life. 2.3. Event Related
Desynchronization and Synchronization ERD BCIs utilize changes in event related desynchronization and
synchronization (ERD/S) that usually occur when people imagine specific movements [19]. They have also
been called sensorimotor rhythm (SMR) or mu/beta BCIs. Imagining movement produced changes in 8-12
Hz activity over contralateral sensorimotor areas. This activity is in the mu band, and activity in the beta
band some- times changes with imagined movement as well. Nowadays, ERD/ERS is one of the most used
brain wave patterns in BCIs. It allows the user to consciously manipulate his or her EEG patterns, and
therefore it is suited for BCI applications that require the user to actively carry out control, as opposed to for
instance P300, where the brain wave pattern is subconsciously altered. This also makes ERD and ERS
suitable for identification purposes, since it can be reproduced at will at any time. To design a practical BCI
system needs to address several issues such as ease of use, a reliable system performance, and low-cost
hardware and software. In recent years, with the biomedical sci- ences and electronics technology, mobile
and online BCI's devel- opment has been proposed. Among them in this research SSVEPs are attracted due
to its advantages of requiring less or no training, high Information Transfer Rate (ITR) and ease of use [20].
3. Steady State Visually Evoked Potential

The Steady State Visually Evoked Potential (SSVEP) has recently become

a popular paradigm in Brain Computer Interface (BCI) ap- plications.

Typically these applications offer the user a binary se- lection of targets that

perform correspondingly discrete actions. Such control systems are
appropriate for applications that are inher- ently isolated in nature, such as

selecting numbers from a keypad to be dialled or letters from an alphabet to
be spelled.

The mechanism behind SSVEPs is not yet well-understood, but recently SSVEP- based BCIs have been
increasingly employed in research, as they have been demonstrated to be useful in different applications,
espe- cially for applications that require a large number of commands and self-paced performances.

However motivation exists for users to employ proportional control
methods in intrinsically analogue tasks such as the movement of a
mouse pointer
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[21].

SSVEP BCI is normally constructed by presenting the user with
multiple stimuli that are distinct in repetition rates.

Stimuli can be presented through use of flashing Light Emitting Diodes
(LEDS) or alternatively standard Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) or Liquid Crystal

Display (LCD) monitors can be employed to output a variety of stimuli

through Computer Generated Imagery (CGI). However, this type of
presentation is severely limited in the number of distinct stimuli that do not
suffer from temporal aliasing due to the compar- atively low refresh rate (60-

120Hz) of typical standard visual dis- play units.

When using SSVEP, the monitor is used to show moving animation, for example a left arrow moving from
right to left. User gazes this animation focally and as the result, brain will emit certain signal pattern to be
classified into certain computer task. Another way, monitor is used to show some flickering objects in certain
fre- quencies, usually in low frequency. A SSVEP BCI system contains the following modules: a) Stimula- tor
module: is a LED panel or a monitor responsible to produce the visual stimuli at a specific frequency; b)
Signal acquisition module: is responsible to acquire the EEG signals during the system opera- tion; c) Signal
processing module: is responsible for the analysis of EEG signals and the translation/transformation of them
into mean- ingful “codewords”; and d) Device commands module: is appointed with the task to translate the
“codewords” into interface commands according to the application setup, as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2: SSVEP-
BCI System The signal processing module consists of four submodules: a) pre- processing, b) feature
extraction, c) feature selection and d) classi- fication. The first three submodules have the goal to make the
data suitable for the classification process, which will gives us the ap- propriate “codewords”, as shown in
Fig. 3. Fig. 3: Signal Processing Module of SSVEP BCI System Many methods have been applied in the
pre-processing part of a SSVEP-BCI system. The most common of them is the filtering, and most
specifically the band pass filtering. Various filters have been used at this point of analysis procedure
depending of the particular needs of each SSVEP-BCI system, such as band pass IIR filter from 22-48Hz
and more specifically, the Common Averaging Re-refer- encing (CAR) [22] spatial filtering method is used in
to spatially filter the multichannel EEG signals and remove unwanted compo- nents such as eye blinks.
Finally, the decision step in SSVEP BCI system is performed by applying a classification procedure. More
specifically, in classifiers [23][24][25] such as the Support Vector Machine (SVM), the Linear Discriminant
Analysis (LDA) and Ex- treme Learning Machines (ELM) are used. SVM and LDA are the most popular
classifiers among SSVEP community and have been used in numerous works. 4. Support Vector Machine
Support Vector Machine (SVM) was first heard in 1992, introduced by Boser, Guyon, and Vapnik in COLT-
92. SVM are a set of related supervised learning methods used for classification and regression [26]. They
belong to a family of generalized linear classifiers. In another terms, SVM [27] is a learning structure that can
be used to solve classification and regression prediction tool that uses machine learning theory to maximize
predictive accuracy while automati- cally avoiding overfit to the data. Support Vector Machines (SVM) can
be defined as systems which use hypothesis space of a linear functions in a high dimensional feature space,
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trained with a learn- ing algorithm from optimization theory that implements a learning bias derived from
statistical learning theory. In the context of clas- sification it can be understood as a maximal margin
classifier whose linear or non-linear structure is defined by a kernel function. The design of a classifier of this
kind gives rise to a quadratic con- strained optimization task that can be solved using a number of ef- ficient
computational tools. In a classification system, the SVM fol- lows two stages: training and classification. The
advantage of SVM is that once a boundary is established, most of the training data is redundant. All it needs
is a core set of points which can help identify and set the boundary. These data points are called support
vectors because they "support" the boundary. In the training, labeled data are used in order to determine the
hyperplane in a high-dimensional feature space that distinguish the classes with maximal margin. In
practice, the training can be per-formed in the original data space using different kernel functions as linear,
quadratic, polynomial, multilayer perceptron (MLP) or Gaussian radial basis (RBF)[28]. In this research a
linear kernel function was selected after prelimi- nary tests with several methods, in view of its stability for
multiple trials. An example of SVM classification as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4: Sample Hyper Planes Data
Classifier [29] As shown in Fig. 4, there are many linear classifiers (hyper planes) that separate the data.
However only one of these achieves maxi- mum separation. Next step is we try to give the maximum margin
classifier which provides a solution to the above mentioned prob- lem shown by Fig. 4 Fig. 5: Linear Support
Vector Machines (LSVM) As shown in Fig. 5, the maximum linear classifier with the maxi- mum range using
Linear Support Vector Machine (LSVM) can solved the problem. This example is simple linear SVM
classifier. The goals of SVM are separating the data with hyper plane and ex- tend this to non-linear
boundaries using kernel trick [30]. Assume the training data of D with a set of n points of calculating by Eq.
1: (1) where the yi is either 1 or −1, indicating the class to which the point xi belongs. Each xi is a P-
dimensional real vector. We want to find the maximum-margin hyper plane that divides the points having yi =
1 from those having yi = −1. Any hyper plane can be written as the set of points X satisfying following Eq. 2:
·–=0 (2) where · denotes the dot product and W denotes the normal vector of hyper plane. The parameter
determines the offset of the hy- b ||W|| per plane from the origin along the normal vector W. For
maximization distance in point for linearly separable data the margin is set. The set margin hyper plane is
described in Eq. 3:  ·  –  = 1 and  ·  –  = – 1 (3) Geometrically, the distance between these two hyper planes
is 2 , ||W|| so to maximize the distance between the planes we want to mini- mize ||W||. To prevent the data
points to fall into the margin, the following constraint is added: for each i either, W · X − b ≥ 1 For xi of first
class; W · X − b ≤ 1 For xi of second class. The final equation is written as Eq. 4:  ( ·  – ) ≥ 1, for all 1 ≤  ≤ 
(4) The extended extension of maximum-margin classifier which pro- vides a solution to the above
mentioned problem is given as Eq. 5: x?w ?b margin ? arg min d (x) ? arg min (5) x?D x?D ?id?1 wi2 5.
System Design and Implementation For this research, BCI application is built using OpenViBE, an open
source software for brain computer interfaces and real time neuro- sciences. OpenViBE is used to develop
signal acquisition server that connects to Emotiv Epoc+ as EEG scientific contextual device via Bluetooth
interface to gather raw brain waves from 14 different channels. Besides that, OpenViBE is also used to
develop signal acquisition client which receive signal from port 1024 and do signal processing. Then, as an
output of this signal processing is stimula- tion signal to be sent to VRPN (Virtual Reality Peripheral
Network) server, as the demarcation point between BCI system to the operat- ing system. To receive
stimulation signal and translate it into cursor movement, an C++ application is developed as VRPN client.
Fig. 6 showed complete architecture of BCI system. EEG Device (Emotiv Epoch+) BCI System Signal
Acquisition Server (OpenViBE) Signal Acquisition Client (OpenViBE) VRPN Server (.NET VRPN Library)
VRPN Client (C++ Application) Fig. 6: BCI Architecture. In part of signal acquisition client, there are 3
sections of signal pre- processing and processing to result final decision in form of partic- ular cursor
movement command: 1. Signal epoching and tagging. In this process, raw signal received from EEG device
is cap- tured in short duration (1.5s) with interval 0.1s between epochs, as shown in Fig. 7. Then, each



epoch is tagged starting and end- ing point as the boundary of processed signal for the next stage. 2.
SSVEP generator. SSVEP generator creates flickered object on screen as visual medium to stimulate brain
waves. There are 4 white-square flickered objects with black background to give contrast view to user as
shown in Fig. 8. Because LCD screen used in this research has refresh rate 60Hz, each flickered object
must be set to flicker using frequency factor of 60, i.e. 15Hz (up direc- tion), 12Hz (left direction), 10Hz (right
direction), and 6Hz (down direction). 3. Common Spatial Pattern (CSP) training. Some brain parts are more
reactive to receive stimuli. CSP is used as feature extraction to search the best combination of electrodes.
By using CSP filter is expected to get better preci- sion for classifier training by removing unwanted signals.
4. Signal filtering. Before entering SVM classifier, signal is filtered once again to remove any noise using
band pass filter. Also applied simple Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and signal average to boost quality of
signal to be processed as training model on the next step. 5. Classifier training. This is the main section of
the BCI system. In this section, model signals will be used to train SVM classifier. Tuning the SVM
parameter is required to get better accuracy. The result of this section is SVM classifier model, which will be
used to pre- dict the online testing scenario. 6. Predicting. Final process is doing online testing scenario by
using SVM classifier model. The prediction output is received by VRPN server and then translate it into
respective stimulation signal. This stimulation signal then sent to VRPN client. Fig. 7: 14-Channel Raw Brain
Waves Fig. 8: SSVEP Stimulator After signal processing in acquisition client and VRPN server, then
stimulation signal is delivered to VRPN client. In VRPN client, this stimulation signal is converted into
command to move mouse cur- sor to respective direction according the SVM prediction. A C++ application is
developed to trigger cursor movement accordance with received stimulation signal. Below is the chunk of
C++ code to do cursor movement: #include <windows.h> #include <iostream> #include
"vrpn\include\vrpn_Button.h" int x, y; int stop = 0; void VRPN_CALLBACK vrpn_button_callback(void*
user_data, vrpn_BUTTONCB button) { if (button.button == 1) { SetCursorPos(x-5, y); } if (button.button == 2)
{ SetCursorPos(x+5, y); } if (button.button == 0) { SetCursorPos(x, y-5); } if (button.button == 3) {
SetCursorPos(x, y+5); } if (button.button == 10) { *(bool*)user_data = false; } } int main(int argc, char** argv)
{ bool running = true; POINT p; GetCursorPos(&p); x = p.x; y = p.y; vrpn_Button_Remote* VRPNButton;
VRPNButton = new vrpn_Button_Remote ("openvibe_vrpn_button@localhost"); VRPNButton-
>register_change_handler(&running, vrpn_button_callback); while (running) { GetCursorPos(&p); x = p.x; y =
p.y; VRPNButton->mainloop(); } return 0; } 6. Result and Discussion In order to test the performance and
accuracy of SSVEP-based BCI system using SVM classifier, several tests were implemented. All these
experiments were used the same optimized parameters as listed below: Epoch duration : 1.5s Epoch
interval : 0.1s CSP Filter Dimension : 14 Support Vector Machine Parameters Epsilon : 0.2 SVM Type : C-
SVC Degree : 3 Epsilon Tolerance : 0.001 Cost : 1 Cache Size : 100 Gamma : 0 Nu : 0.5 Shrinking : True
Coef 0 : 0 Number of Partition : 10 Balance Class : False 6.1. Frequency Tolerance In this section, the
accuracy testing was held by tuning the fre- quency tolerance parameter. This frequency tolerance was used
to set the point of band pass filter from each respective SSVEP fre- quency. For example: SSVEP frequency
for ‘Up Direction’ = 15Hz and frequency tolerance parameter = 0.5. It meant band pass filter would be set
14.5Hz for High Pass Filter (HPF) and 15.5Hz for Low Pass Filter (LPF). The lower frequency tolerance
would eliminate noise better but tighter to detect brain waves range. On the other side, the higher frequency
tolerance would increase the noise but wider to detect brain waves range. Table 1 below depicts the result
of experiment by tuning frequency tolerance parameter using default SVM kernel type (Linear). Table 1:
System Accuracy by Tuning Frequency Tolerance Parameter Prediction No Actual Frequency Tolerance =
0.25 Frequency Tolerance = 0.5 Frequency Tolerance = 0.75 1 Neutral Neutral Neutral Up 2 Down Down
Down Down 3 Right Right Up Up 4 Left Left Left Neutral 5 Up Up Up Up 6 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 7
Down Up Down Down 8 Left Left Left Left 9 Up Up Up Up 10 Right Up Right Right 11 Neutral Neutral
Neutral Neutral 12 Left Up Left Right 13 Right Up Neutral Up 14 Up Up Right Left 15 Down Down Down



Down 16 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 17 Left Up Left Right 18 Up Up Up Up 19 Right Right Right Right
20 Down Down Down Down 21 Neutral Neutral Up Neutral 22 Right Right Right Up 23 Down Down Down
Down 24 Left Up Up Left 25 Up Neutral Neutral Up 26 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 27 Up Up Up Up 28
Left Up Right Neutral 29 Down Down Down Down 30 Right Right Right Right 31 Neutral Neutral Neutral
Neutral 32 Down Down Down Down 33 Right Left Up Right 34 Up Up Up Up 35 Left Left Left Right 36
Neutral Up Neutral Neutral 37 Down Down Down Down 38 Up Up Up Up 39 Right Right Right Up 40 Left
Left Left Neutral Accuracy 75% 80% 70% As shown from Table 1, the best accuracy reached when using
fre- quency tolerance 0.5 with accuracy percentage = 80%. 6.2. Kernel Type For second parameter, the
experiment would focus on the choosing of SVM kernel type. SVM kernel is algorithm uses a set of mathe-
matical functions that take data as input and transform it into the required form for pattern analysis. It
comprise 4 types, i.e.: Linear, Polynomial, Radial Basis Function, and Sigmoid. Choosing the cor- rect
algorithm would increase the accuracy of SVM model classifier. This experiment uses the same
configuration with the last section and for frequency tolerance uses 0.5 as the best parameter based on the
previous experiment section. The result is shown in Table 2. Table 2: System Accuracy by Tuning SVM
Kernal Parameter Prediction No Actual Radial Sigmoid Linear Polinomial Basis Function 1 Neutral Neutral
Up Up Neutral 2 Down Down Down Down Down 3 Right Up Left Left Up 4 Left Left Up Left Up 5 Up Up Up
Up Up 6 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 7 Down Down Down Down Down 8 Left Left Left Left Up 9
Up Up Up Up Up 10 Right Right Right Right Up 11 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Up 12 Left Left Right Left
Right 13 Right Neutral Right Up Right 14 Up Right Up Up Neutral 15 Down Down Down Down Down 16
Neutral Neutral Neutral Right Neutral 17 Left Left Up Right Up 18 Up Up Up Up Up 19 Right Right Right
Right Right 20 Down Down Down Down Down 21 Neutral Up Up Up Up 22 Right Right Right Right Right 23
Down Down Down Down Down 24 Left Up Up Neutral Left 25 Up Neutral Up Up Up 26 Neutral Neutral
Neutral Neutral Neutral 27 Up Up Up Up Up 28 Left Right Neutral Left Left 29 Down Down Down Down
Down 30 Right Right Right Right Right 31 Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 32 Down Down Down
Down Down 33 Right Up Left Left Neutral 34 Up Up Left Up Up 35 Left Left Left Neutral Left 36 Neutral
Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 37 Down Down Down Down Down 38 Up Up Up Up Up 39 Right Right Right
Right Right 40 Left Left Up Left Left Accuracy 80% 72.5% 77.5% 75% As shown from Table 2, the best
accuracy occurred when using Lin- ear SVM Kernel with accuracy percentage = 80% and the worst
accuracy occurred when using Polynomial SVM Kernel with 72.5% of accuracy. 7. Conclusion BCI is a
system that important to help motoric impaired people to access computer as well as the average people.
But the implemen- tation of BCI system needs proper signal processing to make it ac- curate because
human brain waves are complex and susceptible of noise. Moreover, translating human brain waves pattern
to move mouse cursor is quite challenging. The abstract nature of human brain waves pattern should be
stimulated using external stimulation. So the specific brain waves pattern can be read and translated by the
computer into specific action. This research proposed SSVEP method as the external visual stim- ulation
using flickered object on LCD screen to stimulate the oc- currence of similar brain waves frequency pattern.
This method is effective and easy to use for motoric disabled people who still has good eyes as the stimuli
receptor. The use of correct classifier method is also hold the important part to make accurate BCI system.
SVM is chosen because this method is quite efficient and robust to be used as pattern recognition algo-
rithm. This method is also widely used in bioinformatics applica- tion. Based on the experiment utilizing 14-
channel EEG device, 80 percent of accuracy can be reached using SSVEP-based BCI with Linear SVM to
move mouse cursor into four directions (up, down, left, and right). For further refinement, this BCI system
should be improved to ac- commodate other mouse operation, like click and double-click function. This will
make BCI system more functional and useful for helping disabled people to operate computer.
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